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California ranks first among the
Pacific Coast states in the amount
of electric power generated, wltn
Washington second and Oregon
third.

Austria's first submarine, a 300- -
ton German-bui- lt boat, Is so con- -
structed that a crew of 17 men
can remain half a day below water
In safety.

riles Cored In 6 to 14 Days.
Psco Ointment is guaranteed to cure any
ewe of Itching, Blind, llleedingor Protruding
Piles in 0 to 14 day or money refunded. Mo. '

Chamelons change color when
moved by anger, excitement, fear,
warmth, cold and death.

For HEAD A II K- -H Irks' CA PI7IH1VB
Whether from Colds. Heat. Stomach or

Nervous Troubles. Capudlna will relieve you.
It's lluiild-pleas- nnt lo take-a- cts Imrnedl- -
atcljr. Try It 10c.. 30. and SOc. at drug j

loi ea.

About one gallon of fuel alcohol
can be distilled from three gallons
Of molasses.

ASimpleand Safe Remedy for a cough
or Throat Trouble is Brown's Bronchial
Troches. They possess real merit. In
boxes 25 cents. Samples mailed free.
John I. Brown & Son, Boston, Mass.

Theology In The Highlands.
The minister's class at the kirk of

Tobermory had been reading the
story of Joseph and his brethren and
it came to the turn of the minister
to examine the boys.

The replies to all his questions had
been quick, intelligent and correct.
Such as:

"What great crime did these sons
of Jacob commit?"

"They sold their brother Joseph."
"Quite correct. And for how

much?"
"Twenty pieces of silver."
"And what added to the cruelty

and wickedness of these bad broth-
ers?"

A pause.
"What made thejr treachery even

more detestable and heinous?"
Then a bright little Highlander

stretched out an eager hand.
"Well, my man?"
"Please, sir, they sell't him ower

cheap." Tit-Bit- s.

His Ijixt Chance.
Dorando Petri, defending at an

Italian banquet his canny course In
wearing a cigarette advertisement in
the race with Hayes, told an opposite
Btory of an Italian grave digger.

"I must accumulate all I can while
I am here," be said, "for over there In
Italy money Is scarce. It is with me,
In fact, as- - it was with the grave
digger.

"This grave digger after digging a
certain grave, put in a bill that was
exorbitant. When complaint of the
overcharge waa made, he said:

" 'Well, the corpse, and I had a
row five years ago over a cart I sold
him, and I could nover make him
pay me what be owed. So seeing that
was my last chance, I thought I'd
better take it.'" Philadelphia Rec- -'

ord.

CONGENIAL WORK
And Strength to Perforin It.

A person In good health la likely
to have a genial disposition, ambition
and enjoy work.

On the other hand. It the digestive
organs have been upset by wrong
food, work becomes drudgery.

"T';itll recently, " write a Wash-
ington girl, "I was a railroad steno-
grapher, .. which means full work
every day.

"Like many other girls alone In a
large city, I lived at a boarding
bouse. For breakfast It was mush,
greasy meat, soggy cakes, black cof-
fee, etc.

"After a few months of this diet I
used to feel sleepy and heavy In the
mornings. My work seemed a terri-
ble effort, and I thought the work
waa to blame too arduous.

"At home I had heard my father
speak of a young fellow who went
long distances In the cold on Grape-Nu- ts

and cream and nothing more tor
breakfast.

"I concluded if It would tide him
over a morning' heavy work, It
might help me, so on my way home-on-e

night I bought a packaga, and
next morning I had Orape-Nut- s and
milk for breakfast.

"I stuck to Orape-Nut- s, and In less
than two weeks I noticed Improve-
ment I can't Just tell bow well I
felt, but I remember I used to walk
the 12 blocks to business and knew
how good it waa simply to live.

"As to my work well, did you
ever feel the delight of having con-

genial work and the strength to per-
form it? That's how I felt. I truly
believe there's life and vigor la every
grain of Orape-Nuts.- "

Name given by Postura Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "Thai Ro'ad to
WeUville," In pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read (lie above letter? A new
one appears from tlnvo to time. They
arc genuine, true, and fall of httmaa
Interest.

Declares For a Continuation of the
Policies of His Predecessor,
Vrgcs Immediate Itrvlslon of the
Tariff, Suggests Postal Savings
Hanks, and an Inheritance Tax
Says Progress of Xrgro Depends
rm His Thrift and Industry
Panama Cannl Must Do Built Ac-

cording to Present PInns.

Washington, D. C. After having
been sworn in as President, Mr. Tnft
delivered his Inaugural Address
which is, in part, as follows:

My Fellow Citizens:
Any one who takes the oath I have

Just taken must feel a heavy weight
of responsibility. If not, ho has no
conception of the powers and duties
of the ofllce npon which he is about
to enter, or he is lacking In a proper
sense of the obligation which the oath
imposes.

The ofllce of an Inaugural Address
Is to give a summary outline of the
main policies of the new administra-
tion, so far as they enn be anticipated.
I have had the honor to be one of
the advisers of my distinguished pred-
ecessor, and as such, to hold up his
hands In the reforms he has initiated.
I should be untrue to myself, to my
promises and to the declarations of
the party platform upon which I was
elected to office. If I did not make the
maintenance and enforcement of
those reforms a most important fea-
ture of my administration. They
were directed to the suppression of
the lawlessness and abuses of power
of the great combinations of capital
invested in railroads and in industrial
enterprises carrying on Interstate
commerce. The steps which my
predecessor took and the leirislation
passed on his recommendation have
accomplished much, have caused a
gpneral halt In the vicious policies
which created popular alarm, and
have brought about in the business
affected a much higher regard for
existing law.

To render the reforms lasting,
however, and to secure at tho same
time freedon from alarm on the part
of those pursuing proper and progres-
sive business methods, further legis-
lative rnd executive action are
reeded. Iteltef of the railroads from
certain restrictions of the anti-tru- st

law have bepn urged by my prede-
cessor and will be urged hy me. On
the other hand, the administration Is
pledged to legislation 7ooklng to a
proper federal supervision and re-

striction to prevent, excessivo iss"ir
of bonds and stocks hy eompav.-- s

owning and onerating lnters!.te com-
merce railroads.

Mr. Taft expresses the belief that
a reoreanlzatlon of the Department
of JuFtlce. of the Bureau of Corpora-
tions In the Department of Commerce
and Labor, and of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, is needed to se
cure a more rapid enforcement of the
laws affecting Interstate railroads
and industrial combinations.

He says he hones to submit, at the
first regular session of the incoming
Congress, in December next, definite
suggestions in respect to the needed
amendments to the anti-tru- st and the
Interstate commerce law.

It Is believed, the Address con
tinues, that with the changes to be
recommended, American business
can be assured of that measure of
stability and certainty in respect to
those things that may be done and
those that are prohibited, which is
essential to the life and growth of
all business. Such.a plan must in
clude the right of the people to aval'
themselves of those methods of com-
bining capital, at the same time dif
ferentiating between combinations
based upon legitimate economic r?a
sons and those formed with the in
tent of creating monopolies and art!
ficlally controlling prices. I believe
that the amendments to be proposed
are just as necessary In the protec
tion of legitimate business as in the
clinching of the reforms which prop-
erly bear the name of mv predecessor.

On the subject of tariff revision Mr.
Taft says: A matter of most press
ing Importance is the revision of the
tariff. In accordance with the prom
lses of the platform upon which I was
elected, I Shall call Congress into ex
tra session, to meet on the 15th day
of March, in order that consideration
may be at once given to a bill revis-
ing the Dlngley Act. This should se-

cure an adequate revenue and adjust
the duties In such a manner as to
afford to labor, and to all industries
in this country, whether of the farm,
mine or factory, protection by tariff
equal to the difference between the
cost of production abroad and the
cost of production here, and have a
provision which shall put into force,
upon executive determination of cer-
tain facts, a higher or maximum tariff
against those countries whose trade
policy toward us equitably requires
such discrimination.

The President believes there can
safely be a reduction in certain sched-
ules while advancement will be re-
quired In few. If any. The proposed
revision disturbs the whole business
of the country; therefore, it is neces-
sary that the bill be drawn in good
faith and as promptly as possible.
Mr. Taft because of this urges that
no other legislation be considered at
t.V extra session.

The President states that the re-
vision of this tariff is for the purpose
of raising sufficient revenue to wipe
out the year's $100,000,000 deficit.
Should It be impossible to do so by
import duties, now kinds of taxation
must ue adopted, and among these
Mr. Taft recommends a graduated in-

heritance lax, as correct In principle
and as certain and easy of collection.

Jotting Abont Sports,
p. C. R. Stuart resumed his po-

sition as stroke of the Cambridge
(bngland) crew.

trT1m" Longboat declined to mest
Alfred Shrubb at Buffalo, N. Y in a
fifteen mile race.

Rllter. r several
uenver this season.
inJ!'4t t!,.e. M'thon craze is result-,-l

? 111 tralel Jouths Is the
tho?fties phyi"clttD athletic au- -

Silver Knight, at 200 to one, scoredsensational victory at Oaklandtrack, beating a field of eight borees.
New Automobile Contest Boardthat In future prlres must beguaranteed before sanction will beIssued.
Alfred Sbrubb defeated DorsndoPletrl in a firteen-mll- e race at Buf-

falo, the Englishman winning in onehour twenty-fou- r minutes si and
four-nft- hi seconds.

It Is suggoated now that a Ore-mi- le

run l added to tbs Intercollegiate
games program, but the suggestion
Involves dropping the hammer throw
which rather copper It. '

Mr. Taft says he stands for econ-
omy In expenditures but not to an ex-
tent that will stop effective govern-rren- t.

There must be liberal ex-
penditures for the Department of
Agriculture, the supervision of rail-
ways and Industrial corporations, and
the putting of laws In force that will
conserve our resources.

A permanent improvement, like
the Panama Canal, should be treated
as a distinct enterprise, and should
be paid for by the proceeds of bonds,
the issue of which will distribute Us
ccst between the present and futuro
generations In accordance' with the

derived. It may well be sub-
mitted to the serious consideration
of Congress whether the deepening
and control of the channel of a great
river system, like that of the Ohio or
of the Mississippi, when definite and
practical plans for the enterprise have
been approved and determined upon,
should not be provided for in the
same way.

Other expenditures which Mr. Taft
believes are absolutely necessary are
th.ise to enable our country to main
tain its proper place among the na-
tions of the world, and Is to exercise
Its proper Influence In defense of Its
own trade interests. I refer, he says,
to the cost of maintaining a proper
Army, a proper Navy and suitable
fortifications upon the mainland of
the United States and In its dependen-
cies. At the same time the Presi-
dent declares he favors every Instru-
mentality, like that of The Hague Tlr-bun- al

and arbitration treaties made
with a view to its use In all Interna-
tional controversies, in order to main-
tain peace and to avoid war.

On the subject of Asiatic immi-
grants the Address expresses tho hope
that "we may continue to minimize
the evils likely to arise from such
Immigration without unnecessary
friction and by mutual concessions
between governments.

By proper legislation we
may, and ought to, place in the hands
of the Federal Government the means
of enforcing the treaty rights of such
all ins in the courts of the Federal
Government."

One of the reforms to be carried
out during the incoming Administra-
tor, declares Mr. Taft, is a change of
our monetary and banking laws, so
as to secure greater elasticity In the
forms of currency available for trade
and the Incoming Congress should
promptly fulfill the promise of the
Republican platform and pass a
proper Postal Savings Bnnk bill.

The President then discusses the
Panama Canal as follows: i

The Panama Canal will have a
most important bearing upon the
trade between the eastern and the far
western sections of our country, and
will greatly increase the facilities for
transportation between the eastern
and the western seaboard, and may
possibly revolutionize the transconti
nental rates with respect to bulky
merchandise. It will also have a
most beneficial effect to Increase the
trade between the eastern seaboard
of the United States and the western
coast of South America, and. Indeed,
with some of the Important ports on
the east coast of South America
reached by rail from the west coast
The work on the canal Is making most
satisfactory progress. The type of
the canal as a lock canal was fixed
by Congress after a full consideration
of the conflicting reports of the ma-
jority and minority of the consulting
board, and after the recommendation
of the War Department and the Ex
ecutlve upon those renorts. Recent
suggestion that something had oc
curred on the Isthmus to make the
lock type of the canal less feasible
than It was supposed to be when the
reports were made and the policy de
termlned on, led to a visit to the Isth
miis of a board of competent engi
neers to examine the Gatun dam and
locks which are the kev of the lock
type. The report of that board
shows that nothing has occurred in
the nature of newly revealed evidence
which should chance the views once
formed In the orietnal discussion
The construction will go on under a
most effective organization controlled
by Colonel Goethals and his fellow
army engineers associated with him.
and will certainly be completed early
In the next Administration, if not be
fore.

Some type o. canal must be con
structed. The ock type has been se
lected. We ar5 all in favor of hay
ing it built as promptly as possible.
We must not now, therefore, keep up
a fire in the rear of the agents whom
we have authorized to do our work
on the Isthmus. We must hold up
their hands, and speaking for the In
coming Administration, I wish to say
bat I propose to devote all the ener-

gy possible and under my control, to
the pushing of this work on the plans
which have been adopted, and to
stand behind the men who are doing
faithful hard work to bring about the
early completion of this, the greatest
constructive enterprise of modern
times.

The governments of our dependen-
cies In Porto Rico and the Philippines
are progressing as favorably as could
be desired. The prosperity of Porto
Rico continues unabated.

The President's address then de-

votes considerable space to the South
and the negro race question. Mr.
Taft says:

I look forward with hope to In-

creasing the already good feeling be-
tween the South and the qther sec-

tion of the country. My chief pur-
pose Is not to effect a change In the
electoral vote of the Southern States.
That I a secondary consideration.

What I look forward to is an In-

crease In the tolerance of political
view of all kinds and their advocacy
throughout theSouth, and theexistence
of a respectable political opposition
In every State; even more thn this,
to an increased feeling on the part
of all the people In the South that
this Government Is their Government,
and that its officer in their State
are their officers.

The Field or 1bor.
Italy claims a trade union member-

ship of 150,000.
A union of ladles' garment cutters

was established In Boston, Mass., re-
cently.

Stationary firemen at San Francis-
co, Cal., have decided to establish
a death benefit fund.

The Federation of British Trades
Unions expended about 1350,000 on
benefits during the cotton trade dis-
pute. The federation began the new
year with about 1350,000 la hand.

There are 37,000 quarrymen Id
Belgium.

The request of Hamilton (Canada)
civic employes for salary increases
Is likely to be disregarded.

An A. F. of L-- department of union
label unions was established at
meeting at Washington, U. C.

A branch ot the American Asso-
ciation for Labor Legislation has
beon formed in Minneapolis, Minn.

Ths Sacramento (Cal.) Labor Tem-
ple Association has disposed of 31,817
shares of ths capital ntock, and has
on hand 15144. It Is expected that
ths tempi to b built will cost about
158.000.

Tho consideration of this question
cannot, however, be complete and full
without reference to the negro race,
Its progress and Its present condition.
The Thirteenth Amendment secured
them freedom; the Fourteenth
Amendment due process of law, pro-

tection of property and the pursuit
of happiness; and the Fifteenth
Amendment attempted to secure the
negro against any deprivation of the
privilege to vote, because ho was a
negro. 'The Thirteenth and Four-
teenth Amendments have been gener-
ally enforced and have secured the
objects for which they were Intended.
While the Fifteenth Amendment has
not been generally observed In the
past, it ought to be observed, and the
tendency of Southern legislation to-

day is toward the enactment of elec-

toral qualifications which shall square
with that amendment.

On the race question Mr. Taft
thinks:

"Of course, the mere adoption of a
constitutional law Is only one step in
the right direction. It must be fairly
and justly enforced as well. In time
both will come. Hence it is clear to
all that the domination of an Ig-

norant, irresponsible e'ement can be
prevented by constitutional laws
which shall exclude from voting both
necroes and whites not having edu
cation or other qualifications thought
to be necessary for a proper elec-
torate. The danger of the control of
an Ignorant electorate has therefore
passed. There was a time
when Northerners who sympathized
with the negro in his necessary strug-
gle for better conditions sought to
give him the suffrage as a protection,
and to enforce Its exercise against the
prevailing sentiment of the South.
The movement proved to be a
failure."

"There is In the South a stronger
feeling than ever among the Intelli
gent, well-to-d- o and influential ele
ment In favor of the industrial edu
cation of the negro and the encour-
agement of the race to make them-
selves useful members of tho com
munity."

"Personally," observed Mr. Tart,
"I have not the slightest race preju-
dice or feeling, and recognition of its
existence only awakens in my heart
a deeper sympathy for those who
have to bear it or suffer from it, and
I question the wisdom of a policy
which is likely to Increase It."

"The exercise of polltlcnl fran-
chises by those of the negro race who
are intelligent and well-to-d- o will bo
acquiesced in. and the right to vote
will be withheld only from the ig-

norant and irresponsible of both
races."

On the tonic of labor Mr. Taft
noted: that Congress had passed the
bill fixing the liability of interstate
carriers to their employes for injury
sustained In the course of employ-
ment, abolishing the rule of fellow-serva-

and the common law rule as
to contributory negligence, and sub-
stituting therefor the rule of
comparative negligence, and a model
child labor law.

I wish 'io say, he continued, tiiat
In bo far as I can, I hope to promote
the enactment of further legislation
of this character. I am strongly con-

vinced that the Government should
make itself as responsible to em-
ployes injured in its employ as an
Interstate railway corporation Is made
responsible by Federal law to Its em-
ployes: and I shall be glad, whenever
any additional reasonable safety de-

vice can be Invented to reduce the
loss of life and limb among railway
employes, to urge Congress to re-

quire its adoption by interstate rail-
ways.

In conclusion the Inaugural Ad-

dress says:
Another labor question has arisen

which has awakened the most excited
discussion. That is in respect to
the power of the Federal courts to
Issue Injunctions in industrial dis-
putes. As to that, my convictions
are fixed. Take away from courts,
if it could be taken away, the power
to Issue Injunctions in labor disputes,
and it would create a privileged class
among the laborers and save the law-

less among their number from a most
needful remedy available to all men
for the protection of their business
against lawless in.vasion. The propo-
sition that business is not a property
or pecuniary right which can be pro-
tected by equitable Injunction is ut-

terly without foundation in precedent
or reason. The proposition is usually
linked with one to make the sec-
ondary boycott lawful. Such a propo-
sition is at variance with the Amer-
ican instinct and will find no support
in my judgment when submitted to
the American people. The secondary
boycott is an instrument of tyranny,
and ought not to be made legitimate.

The issuing of a temporary re-
straining order without notice has in
several Instances been abused by Its
Inconsiderate exercise, and to remedy
this, the platform upon which I was
elected recommends the formulation
in a statute of the conditions under
which such a temporary restraining
order ought to Issue. A statute can
and ought to be framed to embody
the best modern practice, and can
bring the subject so closely to the
attention of the court as to make
abuses of the process unlikely in the
future. American people. If I under-stan- d

them, Insist that the authority
of the courts shall be sustained and
are opposed to any change in the
procedure by which the powers of a
court may be weakened and the fear-lea- s,

and effective administration of
justice be interfered with.

Having thus reviewed the questions
likely to recur during my Adminis-
tration, and having expressed in a
summary way the position which I
expect to take in recommendations
to Congress and in my conduct's an
Executive, I invoke the considerate
sympathy and snpport of my fellow-citizens-

,

and the aid of Almighty God
in the discharge of my responsible
duties.

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT.

Women lo the Day's Mews.
Miss Flora Wilson, daughter of

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, has
Just made ber debut in concert in.
Paris, and will make her first appear-
ance in opera next season.

Mrs. Wllks Is the only daughter of
Mrs. Hetty Green, and. It la under-
stood, will Inherit a large part of her
mother's fortune. She has often
been described as "the $5000 a day
heiress," that being the approilmste
amount ot Mrs. Hetty Green's Income.
She is described as over thirty years
old.

Dr. Mary Crawford, twenty-fiv- e

years old, was appointed house sur-
geon and head ot staff at Williams-
burg Hospital, New York City.

Miss Elizabeth K. Jackson has been
claim clerk for the Mobile, Jackson
ft Kansas City Railroad in Mobile,
Ala., for two years.

Mrs. Aubrey Is Blond, who has
climbed many mountains, says that
a climb ot many hours becomes no
more fatiguing than bard gams of
tennis. "Only a short time sgo the
mother of one of our members, who
Is nearer eighty than seventy, did an
expedition ot fourteen or fifteen
hours In ths snow without turning

hair."

If you milter from rll, Knlllnff Htpkneen. npuMn, or
h'tvn rhtlflmi, fir that du no, my New

will ihcin, anil all you are anke.1 lo
l to iriKl for s l it ICK HottiB of

Itr. Mny's Kpllepilo Cure.
It lia mired where everything el

falteil. Sent free nlth illrec-tlo- fcxproa Prepaid.
liy Muy Meillml Lalmrntory, umlt-- r the

National rooil anil IlniK Act. June loth, ItM. Hear-aitl- y

Nu, lsu',l. f tflve AUK iin-- rull aildreu.
UK. W. II. .11 A V,

l'enil nn eel, ."Sew l ark t'ltr.
With no companions but Eskimos

and dogs, Albert Harrison, the ex-

plorer, expects next year to travel
by sledge from the delta of the Mac-

kenzie lilver, In North America, over
the unexplored polar regions of
Spltzbergen.

Studies in the open air for school
children are advocated by Dr. Alex-
ander McAllister, a physician of Cam-
den, N. J., for stamping out tubercu-
losis.

Ib.tlts UK 11.

A Dork Picture to Look Bark Upon.

John Corey, Constable, Attica, N.
Y., says: "From September, 189C,

in
to March. 1897, I

was confined to the
house, an Invalid,
front kidney trouble.
For months I had
tottered about on
crutches, a dlscour-bk'- 1

and despairing
man. I was prac-
tically crippled with

lumbago. I decided to try Doan's
Kidney Pills and a short while after
I began using them I was able to
walk. After taking seven boxes 1

threw away my crutches and the
lumbago has not returned from that
day to this. Through using Donn's
Kidney Pills I am y a healthy
man."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cuts a box.
Foster-Milbiir- n Co.. ttuffoln. N. V.

Generous.
"Your wife insists that women are

always superior to men?"
"No,'' answered Mr. Meektnti. "Mie

other day Henrietta was real unable
and patient toward a man who umk
It for granted that she wasn't as well
able to hang on to a strap as lie
wts." Washington Star.

The British Museum, which re-
cently passed its one hundred and
fiftieth birthday, was originated by
Sir Hans Sloan, who bequeathed his
collections to tho government for
$100,000, about two-fUt- of their
cost.

Beware ot Ointments lor Catarrh
That t'ontuiit Mercury,

as mercury will surely destioy tue seu.ie ot
smell and completely derange the n itoie ya-- j
tern when entering it through the mucous
auvfaces. Such articles should nev- -r he used
except on prescriptions tiotti reputable pliy-- ;
aiciana. as the damage they will do in ten told
to the groii you can possibly derive tiom ,

them, llfcll's Catarrh Cure, manutam uretf
i l i , . t. i. r.iu,n ii ...... t
vy u. Lllcucy a. V.U-- . , umtv, vs., vui. ,
no mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous umlaut
of tbeaystem. In buying Hnll's Catarrh Lure
be sure you get the geuuiue. It is taken in

j ternally and made m Toledo. Ohio, by
J. Cheney & Co. iestituoninls tree.

Sold by Druggists; price, 7oc. per oottle.
Take Hull's

An An.rican syndlca'e has estab- -
llshed ltse, at Mukden with the in- -

tentlon of buying all the tobacco
raised in that locality and making
It into cigars and cigarettes, th tin
;ompetlng with the Japanese clgar--
ettes.

Every Woman Will Be Interested.
'

If you have jiitins in tho back, Urinary
Bladder or kidney trouble, and wuut a
pleasant herb cure for wiuimn's illn, try
Mother (jray's Australian Leuf. It is u re- -

liable regulator. All Druggists SO efs. Sam
pie kuee. TheMotherUiiiyCo..IeItoy,N.Y.

About three violent deaths in five
In New York are caused by suicide.

For COLD and C.llir.
Mick's CAPomNB Is the liest renr-d- r

Believes the aeh'cig and s

the Cold and rest. I s normal condliloin. It's
lltiuld-cffe- cts . U'c. 2jc alia
toe, atdruif stores.

Russia Is reported planning 14S,-19- 7

school houses.

On) one "Ul timo Quinine"
That is Lniutive llromo limine. Look
ior the signal me of K. V. tirove. IVcd the
World over to Cure a Cold in Out Day. Zjo.

The annual mineral yield of tho
British Empire exceeds $1,000,000,-00- 0

in value.
Red, Wcuk, U'cury, Watery Eye

Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy.
. Compounded by lijtperienced Physicians.
Conforms to Pure Jood and Drug Laws.

Murine Doesn't Smart; Soothes K0 l'alli.

A blight Is rotting the tops of
cocoanut buds In Cuba.

You will respond very quickly to the Gar-
field Tea treatment, for this Natural lai-tiv- e

correct constipation, purifies lUt) blood,
and tho entire arstuiu.

The Norwegian Army Includes a
corps on skates.

H. H. Obbsx'b Boss, ot Atlanta, Da., ars
the only successful Dropsy Hpeclullats In tba

orld. rise their liberal offer in advanlM
tcent in another column of this paper.

Y7 - ..1 - .1 - t .1 mnAHn,AnaCU(iailU B 1UUU lUlUllllllUIIO
UB BUUUl f io lur cacu muauiiaui.
Mrs. Wmslow's Soothing Syrup forChildren
teething, softens theguina.TeiluceniJirUuirna-tion- ,

allays pain . cures wind oollc. 26c a bonis.

Sixty languages are spoken In

Itch cured In 30 minutes by Wnelforrt's
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

The German available army num-
bers over 5,000,000 men.

B. N. U. 11.

Stop Coughing!
Ncrtsns bests sVws d hsskft as
sjuicUy snd iMakifsratspssiiMI
smth. tt yon ks s easgh th
It suasssa mow. Yas cm rsots
k qukUr PtSQS CUKE.

FsBMlahiBai

bosrsBsssw hssnrhilis. ssSsas sad
ksxWd Grants.

At alt atrunW, 2 sts.

DROPSY JfT, J1?2BJi
. a. mm tola, a.a , -- .,

He Jut Makes Itelicve.
He sees the sun he has no

time to grieve,
Eut don't you think lie's happy he

just makes-bcllev-

He says that he Is thankful for all
he does receive;

Don't think he's had his dinner he
just makes-believe- !

For him obituaries by hundreds they
may weave.

But don't you think he's left us he
just makes-believ-

F. L. Stanton, in Atlanta Consti-
tution.

BABY HORRIBLY BURNED

By Boiling Grease Skin Ail Cam
Off One Hide of Face and Hentl

Thought Her Disfigured l or Life
t'sed Ciitlcura: No Hear Ift.

"My Irnt-- v;w sitting bcniile the fcmler
and we were pmparin? tlic brenkfuft wheo
the frying-pa- full of boiling greaae wua up.
sot and it went all over one aide of her face
and henil. Some one wiped the scald with
towel, pulling the tnlite skin off. We took
her to a doctor. I!e tended her a week
and (titvo me some stuff to put on. But it
nil fcstt-.ei-l and I thought the baby was
disfigured for life. 1 used about three
Coxes of Cut intra Ointment and it wae
wonderful how it healed. In about five
weeks it was better and there wasn't a
mark to tell where the scull had been.
Her skin is juit like velvet. Mrs. Hare,
1 Henry St., Smith Shields, Durham, Eng-
land, March 22, 100S."

Putter Drug 4 ('hem. Corp., Sole Props,
of Cuticura Doston. Mm

Trude schools have developed in a
remarkable degree in Belgium In re-

cent years, and among the latest in-

novations in this line may be men-
tioned a school for cigar making,
which was inaugurated there on
July 20, 1908.

According to Intelligence from
Egypt, says the Indian Tiade Jour-
nal, a proposal lies before the muni-
cipal council for making Alexandria
a free port.

. With all Its possessions consider-
ed, there are six colored persona to
every white In the British Empire.
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SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,

I

aiel

Price

Moan's horses,

staryVx7
Tfcvrtfor.

FtdithS!.
Tndr Turnip

KSlv

Yi
IMIorrvU.

XnimuilUK.

SALZEI
Beia.Cf
rm.

USE COUGH
pre-

ventive
Dutera-pa- r,

Uflaema. Pinters,

prepaid.
MrttS."

WELLS MEDICINE

CULM

MeofcautLSvUle IMciuiob4,

HER

PHYSICIAN

ADVISED
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's

Compound
Ohio. have taken

Lydla Pinkham's Vegetable Com,
pouna
change
doctor told

good,
taklucr
much better that

work
again. think

Com.
pound remedy
for
troubles,
never forget

trends what done me."
Mis. H anson-- , 304 East Lonff St.,

Ohio.
Another Woman

Graniteville, Vt. "I was passing
throiiffhthe Life suffered
from nervousness other

Lydia Pinkham's ege-tab- le

Compound restored rayhealthand
strength, proved worth mountains

gold the sake otlier
sufTerinfj women willing
should publish letter." Mrs.
CiiAKi.Kj H.F.D., Granite-
ville,

Women who passing through
critical period suffering
from those distressing
culiar their should dight

the for thirty years
E- - Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which made from roots herbs,

been the standard remedy for
female almost every commit-nit- y

women
been restored health by Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

ro'BISTEMPER?SS;.
pppvpntlrp. n matter tnv af r

Itif'ftfcl nr MrxjnM'ti," Liiuil, en th (h hiiH

l. expel tin- thf lHttmpr In litiSleep In 1'ouUr.v. IHrRnt m! it rift II vt lew It renitMly
J.a nnin tin mm beHiH l a Kltlney rmljr. Wr. $1

AT A dnttn. Cut Keep It. your
who ttvt It far Kree Honklrt. "DlHtemper, Cmhn Cure. r
Hpei'lAI rri;:ii

Chemists

Jf DC -- II m 1 Wfl Ft

that MNtTSATft

GOSHEN, IND.,

Lame

An aching back instantly relieved by
application of Sloan's Liniment.

This liniment the place of massage and
better than sticky plasters. penetrates

without rubbing through the skin and muscu-
lar tissue right the bone, quickens the blood,
'relieves congestion, and gives permanent
.well as temporary relief.

Sloan's
Liniment

has equal as remedy for
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, any
pain stiffness in the muscles

joints.
25c, 50c, $1.00.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass., U- - A,
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TOILET ANTISEPTIC
NOTHING LIKE IT tOK

TUP TriTTU P"" "tela DT dentifrica
I IIt I is cleanaun, whuestr ant

removing tartar from tba teeth, besides desriojrtat
all serais ei daisy and dueass which ordinal)
tooth preparation! cannot do.

TUP IS ft I ITU Paxtins tuad at a srouth-- I

sib lYlUUIn wsshdtainfertslhs stout)
and throat. purJics th breath, and lulls th raai
which collect in th mouth, cauiinf ears throat
bad teeth, bad biealli, grippa, and much x.anees

THF FYFv "ba aflamed, scht
I lit C I CO and bum, may ba asatanll)

relieved aud atiengUieaad by Pallia.
f ATHDQLI Paatin will destroy th terra
W A I Mlilin thai causa catarrh. Deal the is.
Banraaooa sod slop th ductal g. it is a J
leasedy (or uterine catarrh.

Paxtin it a harmless yet powerful
termicicic , diunica nt and deodorizer,
Used is bathing il destroys odors and
leaves th body aatuepucally cieao.
TO SALS AT ORUO TORCS.BOo.

OB) POSTPAIO SV MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!

SO

tired,

l7n
THS PAXTON TOILIT CO.. BOSTON, MAS I

PUTNAM FADELESS DYESl)cr awire cooSe brtfkler and raeter Jon tkaa aar olkw ! tine IDa. rkae euinrs all Sbera. Ttiee la eota wales better isaa aar ae sea. Tea
M On aar Sarawak wltaoul rtwuaa eturh Writs lor ire bousut Uuk w Ure, lilaasu aaa Us CUors. AlOAatUs) Wetl'U CUM iala, 11114.


